
 
 

Wasa Cup figure skating competition 2014 

 
The Figure Skating Club Vaasan Luistinkerho Vasa Skrinnskoklubb ry, has 

a pleasure to invite your skaters to participate in the international figure 

skating competition Wasa Cup.  

 

Organizer: Vaasan Luistinkerho Vasa Skrinnskoklubb ry, figure skating 

club, member of the Finnish Figure Skating Association 

 

Venue: Vaasa Arena Ice Rink 

    Rinnakkaistie 1, 65350 Vaasa 

  

Time: November 21.–23. 2014 

 

Entries: All Clubs and members of the National Figure Skating Federations 

associated with the ISU are invited to take part in the competition. The 

Organizer reserves the right to limit the number of participants, if the 

number is too high. The organizing club takes right to enter more 

competitors than other clubs. The clubs are asked to list the skaters Monday, 

November 3rd, 2014 to the following e-mail address: 

 

E-mail: marihelena.finne@vaasanluistinkerho.fi ( Secretary of the 

Organizing Committee)  

 

Preliminary event schedule: 

Monday, November 17th, official draw at Vaasa Arena at 18.30 hrs 

Friday, November 21st, Competition (time 16.00–22.00) 

Saturday, November 22nd, Competition (time 08.00– 21.00) and open 

practice 

Sunday, November 23rd, Competition (time 08.00–17.00) 
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Preliminary Schedule: Finnish Star categories will be organized on Friday 

and Saturday. ISU categories on Saturday and Sunday. The final schedule 

announced on the confirmation.  

 

Planned Program Components: 

Entries for ISU evaluation categories:  

Please fill in the separate ”planned program component” sheet (annex C) and 

return it by November 7th to e-mail address: 

marihelena.finne@vaasanluistinkerho.fi 

 

 

Evaluation: ISU Judging System and Finnish star evaluation 

 

Music: Normal speed of CDs (no RW cds). The music must state the full 

name of the competitor, category and the name of the club and the country. 

 

Categories:  

ISU evaluation:  

 

Senior A born 1.7.1934 or later  SP/FS 

Senior B born 30.6.1999 or before  SP/FS 

Junior A born 1.7.1995 or later  SP/FS 

Junior B born 1.7.1995–30.6.2001  SP/FS 

Novice A born 1.7.2000 or later  SP/FS 

Novice B born 1.7.1999 or later  FS 

Debs A born 1.7.2001 or later  FS 

Springs A born 2003 or later   FS 

 

Finnish Star evaluation:  

 

Chicks born 2006 or later  FS 

Cubs  born 2005 or later  FS 

Springs B born 2003 or later  FS 

Springs C born 2003 or later  FS 

Debs B born 2002 or later  FS 

Novice C born 2000 or later  FS  

Junior C  born 1995 or later  FS 

 

Please see the technical data enclosed for requirements (annex A). 
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Judges: The participating clubs may propose a judge, at least qualified as 

judge foe national competitions. The organizer reserves the right to select 

the judges.  If a foreign judge is sent by a foreign competitor, the latter will 

be responsible of the judge´s travel. Each ISU Member may propose one 

ISU recognized Controller and ISU recognized Technical Specialist. In case 

of too many nominations the first entered will have the priority. The officials 

nominated will be informed after the closing date of entries. The organizer 

will cover the expenses of hotel accommodation for the Referees, Judges, 

Technical Controllers and Technical Specialists. 

 

Expenses: The Organizer cannot pay any expenses for the participants. 

 

Entry fee: The entry fee is 60 Euros for skaters with Finnish star evaluation, 

60 Euros for skaters with free program with ISU evaluation and 80 Euros for 

skaters with short program and free skating with ISU evaluation. The entry 

fee must be paid (one bank transaction per club) in advance to Vaasan 

Luistinkerho´s account number in Sampo Pankki IBAN 

FI6486500710208261 SWIFT-BIC: DABAFIHH 

 

Please note that entry fees are refunded only against medical certificate. 

In case of cancellation for other reasons after 17th of November a fee of 

15 Euros has to be paid to cover the expenses of the organizer. 

 

Accommodation: We recommend Sokos Hotel Vaakuna 

sales.vaasa@sokoshotel.fi or tel +358 6 212 4133. 

 

Standard single room 61 €  Superior single room 76 € 

Standard dubbel room 71 €  Superior dubbel room 91 € 

Standard dubbel + extra bed 81 € Superior dubbel room + extra 96 € 

Standard dubbel + 2 extra bed 91 €  Superior dubbel + sofa for two 106 € 

 

The room rate include full buffet breakfast. Rooms must be booked no later 

than 30.10.2014. Booking code ”Wasa Cup”. Rooms are limited. 

 

Liability: The Organizer accepts no liability for injury or damage sustained 

by competitors or officials. Participants and other members are provide their 

own insurances. Qualified medical personnel will be present at the 

competition and practice site. 
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We look forward to seeing you in Vaasa, Finland! 

 

If you have any questions or require more information, please do not hesitate 

to contact us. 

 

With best regards, 

 

Marjut Männistö 

Head of the Competition Organization 

Vaasan Luistinkerho Vasa Skrinnskoklubb ry 

puheenjohtaja@vaasanluistinkerho.fi 

mobile phone +358 50 327 2062 

 

ANNEXES Technical requirements (A), Entry form (B), Planned 

Program Contents (C) 

 

Distribution list: FIN: EsJT, ETK, EVT, HSK, HL, HyTL, HTL, 

JyTLS, JTL, KajaaninElo, KeuPa, KK, KooVee, KuTa, LTL, ML, 

MTK, OLK, OTK, PiJa, PoriTa, RNK, RauTL, RoiTa, SeiTL, Tappara, 

TTK, TRT, TL, Varala, SalPa, STLL, judges, FRA, ITA, SUI, NED, 

EST SWE   
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